
Embracing the Truth of Your Divinity

~ BEING the New You ~

“Reality is Observer Created” - Dr. Werner Heisenberg

                               “Consciousness and Energy Create the Nature of Reality” - Ramtha

The Intelligences of Science and Spirituality come together in partnership  to 
assist Humanity in understanding that WE can re-create ourselves in a more 
Divine way; thus becoming Conscicous Creators of a reality that we truly desire to 
BE in.  

Through a process of accep ng and embracing the Intelligences within both 
Science and Spirituality that resonate with who we are, we ini ate a state of 
Peace within ourselves that becomes the founda on for new crea on.  This very 
act will harmonize out of balance thought and energy.   As we walk the path of 
Peace, we re-create ourselves and heal rela onships to ourselves and ALL that is 
in our proximity… and more!

“When you heal yourself you heal the world” - A Course in Miracles

How can this be so …  ?

The following excerpt from the book “Dear Cosmos” by David Allison will give 
insigh ul informa on from a Scien fic point of view:

Remember  that “Quantum  Physics  has  shown  that  ‘Reality  is
Observer  Created’  and  you/You/YOU  are  the  creator  of  your
reali es.”   What is the source of  all this happening???  ...  Brace
yourSELVES… 

When You go all the way down into the smallest par cles that are
sourcing  this  phenomenon  …  here  is  the  Ni y  Gri y:  “Your
Neurons!!!”

The  Neurons  in  your  brain  transmit  energy  that,  by  Divine  Design,  automa cally  organizes
Electrons/Intelligences/Poten als  into  an  ‘Illusory  Reality’  that  you  perceive  as  ‘Very  Real’.
Thank God … otherwise you would have no reflec on of what you now are.  This is one of the
Greatest Gi s and Holographic Games in the cosmos, and some beings know it!  Now You Do!



OK … more details … Your previous experiences have influenced and organized your neurons
into ‘grey ma er’ (short range neuron bundles) and ‘white ma er’ (long range neural

pathways) and they are always transmi ng energy signals as to What You ‘NOW’ Believe to
be True Consciously & Unconsciously.

So … from my perspec ve, beliefs can be considered as a merging of thought and 
energy which results in a specific experience. It is through this ‘experience’ in 
repe on that we form beliefs. 

The importance of beliefs was brought to my a en on as I paused briefly while 
wri ng a previous ar cle for The Journey of Possibili es E-Magazine.  I stopped to 
look out the window as I reflected on a thought, and when I returned to my I-pad,
these words magically appeared on the I-pad; “Discover beliefs … beliefs are 
superior to natural law.”  I was excited, astonished, yet very grateful for this 
informa on, as it validated personal work that I was doing.

Our thoughts transmit informa on from past experience (beliefs) through our 
nervous system. Unless we change, transform, or transcend this informa on, via 
new thoughts, percep ons, or understanding we relay the same informa on over 
and over, crea ng a deeper, stronger, and persistent pa ern of thought.

When we understand how we are crea ng our reality, it makes it easier to
understand what moves our reality … ENERGY!

The amount of energy that we give to our thoughts 
determines how we organize our energy.  For 
example;  through personal childhood experience, I 
organized energy around the concept of “lack.” My 
parents, doing the best they could, raised five children
on a single income. What I thought I needed as a child,
was not always provided, therefore I created a 

persistent pa ern. I placed more thought and energy in disappointment than on 
Gra tude for what I did have. In a state of Gra tude, I become completely 
sa sfied with what I have and what I am experiencing.  

How might we have more understanding and conscious ability 
to direct our lives in a Divine way?



Every Human, as they deem themselves ready, has the ability to re-create their 
reality so that they are living as they truly wish to live. My personal experience 
comes through an understanding of the Twelve Rays of Light. These Rays are the 
architects of light frequency that compose our reality; as we embrace the posi ve
aspects of these Rays we move more fully into Divine Alignment and create a firm 
founda on for our existence on Earth.  Each Ray represents a color, frequency of 
vibra on, and spiritual aspect or quality that we can use to enhance our personal 
soul growth and vibra on.  

There are different resources for this informa on. I resonated with the more 
current work of Natalie Glasson: The Twelve Rays of Light; A Guide to the Rays of 
Light and the Spiritual Hierarchy.

As I work with the Twelve Rays of Light to embrace and enliven my personal 
frequencies and energe c quali es, I experience a greater sense of Balance and 
Peace in my life.  For example: Ray Four assists with conflict, and promotes 
Harmony.  Please click on the following link to discover more about  the Twelve 
Rays of Light. www.thecarmineconnec on.com/TWELVERAYSOFLIGHT  .html  

In June of 2017, following Inner Guidance, I asked a few
friends:  Suzy Greene, Rosemary Slade and Carol 
Crosby, (in order le  to right) to join me in crea ng an 
environment for others to experience the frequencies 
of the Twelve Rays of Light, and establish 
communica on with the Masters of each Ray.   We 
combined our talents and abili es through several 
mee ngs to plan and prepare a protocol that would 
ini ate and open this Divine Connec on.

This endeavor resulted in the development and 
opening of a portal of energy on July 25th, 2017 in what we now call The Cosmic 
Field.  We established an Intergalac c Grid (later an Interdimensional Associa on 
with the Solar Cross was infused) and a Twelve Rays of Light Ceremony was 
performed to invoke the higher vibra onal frequencies of Light from their 
governing Masters. 



To read about this event; click on the following link and then scroll down to 
August Newsle er:  www.thecarmineconnec on.com/TWELVERAYSOFLIGHT  .html     

Note:  The Cosmic Field actually began its prepara on for this event years ago; click the link to 

see how it has progressed:  www.thecarmineconnec on.com/ABOUTONETLC.html

As we open to new scien fic discoveries that are happening more now than ever; 
as we increase our desire for spiritual maturity, understanding, and balance; new 
Possibili es become plausible and new Poten als come into view.  We then come 
into a greater balance between mind & heart and spirit & ma er, becoming the 
“New You” in a reality of your design.

Namaste and Blessings on your Journey ...

Welcoming Science & Spirituality
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Embracing the Truth of Your Divinity.
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